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Detail of the financial operations
of J. E. Wheeler, ant

with Emery Olmstead on chargesTetor U. UarUoa . - nporta fcaiter i E. A. Raotea unwt C ,' that Emery Olmstead profited di-

rectly by this transaction, as some
of the money thus withdrawn. Ia 11a Buck - B.ci.tT Ea tor I W. C. Conner - - ronnry

of conaslrmcr to violate the federal
believe the records will show IMEMBES OF IHE ASSOCIATED rBESS . ..k.v 1... 1M tve'rii--. a tmd- -

Tbo iiMeiitW Preaa ia eaelaaiTaly niitled to the use fat paDiieattoa I . " V ,7 Prevented
Eviction

went to the Wheeler-Olmstea- d

Lumber company which was a cor--dlspuhes tredited to it or not otherwise credited ia taia nifrer sad aiao w srw roun jury wu7 7 iu v..
looal news published herein. Veatch, attorney for wneeter.

noratlon. or ioint enterprise be--1Alleged eheck kiting, the basis
tween these two defendants."BT78XBESS OVTXCBS:

tor Selected Oree-o- a Sewspapera Paeifie Coast Rprnr.ttiT Doly S of the government's charge was
explained by Veatch who said that Veatch and Chester A. Shep-- I31dg.; LosBtrpoa. Isc, Portland, Secerttj Bldg.; Saa rraaciaeo, Sharon
Wheeler In directing the operaAngeiaa, Cumetr of Commerce Bldg,

ark Ok, New Torn. ltS-ISs'- Slit 8t.: Chicago. Marqueue Bldg.r. w tlons of the McCormick Lumber
Mmnt vi vr nf whlti IS vftJi IS And .TELEPHONES

Kews Pep(.3 or 106

pard, attorney for Olmstead.
stressed the fact that Wheeler,
who had enjoyed extended lines of
credit In Portland and other cities,
got Into difficulties after he had
indebted himself $700,000 to buy
a large block of stock In the

Job Depot unoot
Offteo

Bnaiaoaa Offieo SS or 6S3
Society Editor 10 ances or the lumber company

which had been sent by the comEatered at tie Poat Olfiea i Salam. Or-g-oa. aa m c'asa matter.
pany to eastern banks. Three
trade acceptances. Bald VeatchJaauarv 25. 1928 Northwestern National bank at a

time when certain Interest were "I never mentioned Ella's fool- -And e shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see that ye be were issued to cover cash pay
ni.n.inrin apii the Northwestern lsh brother to her but once, anrot troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but tne end ia ments for logs and expenses of the

company. trt another Portland bank. that was the! time she asked menot yet. For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against
"Ma thinks the noisy car that

Betty's beau comes in is cute, but
If I had it she'd call It a disgrace."
(Copyright. 192S. Publiehore Syndieato.)Veatch sketched the career of I if I hadn't been putt in oh weignt.kludom: and there shall be famines and pestilence, and earm- -

When the lumber business suf
J. E. Wheeler, Who had been OP- - J (Copyright. 1938. Syndicate.)qnakes in divers places. All these are the beginning or sorrows fered a depression in 1926 the

rnmnttiiT waa una hi to tak no eratin in timber on the PacificMatthew 24:6-7-- 8.

coast for zu years, conirimms limmany of its trade acceptances as
they became due and the companyGOOD PRUNE NEWS ber properties aggregating many

millions of dollars .in value.
The Question at issue in therenewed them with other acceptan-

ce hat slwnvH with the nersonal. . i ' - . case, he told the Jury. one ofTVioro ia bottio vorv cood nrtine news in the interview endorsement of J. E. Wheeler. The OUTER GATE
By OCTAVUS ROY COHEN

OBBTBAI. PBESS ASS., Inc.

intent to defraud and he said this I

would have to be shown by manywith Walter T. Jenka in The Statesman of this morning. "SSJi? &
concerning hi3 findings at the annual meeting of the Cali- - gent were returned and charged

? . v, wViirti h Mainst the McCormick account.
He pointed out I

Service, serving you, is the rent we pay for the space
we occupy in life. Failure to pay this service rent
means eviction from business life.

Fail to serve, fail to give, fail to pay the service rent,
and the community evicts by withholding its support.

Because our paramount interest has always been how
much we could give rather than how little, because we

have always paid our service rent promptly and with
full values, this community's support has been gained
and retained from the first day of our business life.

THE PEOPLE OF SALEM HAVE RECOGNIZED
THE UNUSUAL SERVICE IDEAL WHICH DIRECTS
OUR POLICIES IN SUCH A MANNER THAT THIS
COMPANY HAS THE UNUSUAL RECORD OF A
CONTINUAL GROWTH OF

OVER 50 PER CENT PER YEAR
for the past 4 years, which is our business life in Salem.

Growth like this is only possible where full value, full
measure is given, and where mistakes which are bound
to ocir, are made right without stint or reserve.

We hope to merit your confidence in the future as well
as in the past, and in this spirit of service we will con-

tinue to grow with Salem.

Hillman Fuel Co.

that Wheeler, personally, had
guaranteed every check that had I

been issued by the McCormick
uornia unea rruii asswiaiwu, dcooo united States District Attorney
attended in his official capacity as president of the North-jGort- :e Neuner charged that the

down the driveway.company.
Sheppard informed the jury that READ THIS FIRST:

Bob Terry, is released from pris- -
bank lost S7se,si tnrougn cneca

west Dried Fruit association operations of Wheeler between She etood alone on the veranda
staring after him. Her vision was
slightly obscured by a mist as she

And Mr. Jenks is not a tyro m the prune inaustry. ne March 2 . 1926, and February 25.
Viis 1927. During that time a total

evtaence wouio wuucu w fter three years for a crime
that the Northwestern National Mmmlt Patr Rnr- -

TO ..w. -bank was not defrauded by any watched his stooped shoulders andnas long Deen ooia uticr k- - -
of 11S 264 97e ln checka waa de

nrunes. He is acquainted with foreign markets from ire- - posited ud 111,573.019 were re-u- et

investigations at first hands ut ".r"".?'".'
the suit which would have fitted
him three years before, but which
sagged grotesquely now. She

advances vo " . , .conspiracy or by
Wheeler, but that the forced 11- - was guilty, thought It his "duty"
quidation of the bank last March to send Bob to prison. Bob is re-w- as

due to acts of the directors leased with hatred in his heart for
and governing power after Olm-- Borden, and determines to makeHe finds that the hold-ov- er and lazv uauiornia crop, checks were approved for credit

.1 j a en. rn aaa of fio 1ao.o nf thelbv Olmstead. president of the
closed her eyes momentarily as
though to 6hut out sight and re-
membrance of that rhythmic shortstead had resigned as president inlm ,uffer as he has suffered.aggregateot axounu uw.wv.vw """ I bank.

ralifornia drvincr season. IS now down to arouna xw.wv,- - ..Tn records will speak for and director. I Borden, sorry for his mistake. tread: the scraping clump of his
feet left, right, left, right eyestakes Bob Into his home and of000 Dounds

fers to share his fortune with theLin fieldiimp nf shiDments I employ Naomi Macey, on the ground directly before
him; every moment, every hunted.man he sent to prison. Bob staysCOOLKTonuwiwK a" "r-- - college graduate, as Mlas Nichol- -

And he finds that the California dealers expect the whole 1

,B succeBorp Mt btta not yet at the home of Borden and plots to sullen look, proclaiming the pris
on stigma.decided upon a successor to Mrs.tinnlv to clean ud by the time of drying next fall. 'get" him. Bob meets Lois Bor

Bob walked toward the centerYoungblood. den, the beautiful daughter of
He finds also that the 4000 ton supply of Pacific north ot the city, less than two milesJIKGDES TO TASK ftSalem's "Heat MerchantsPeter Borden. In the old days

Bob has worshipped Lois fromwpt nrunes on hand now is expected by dealers to be ex IKCOSGRAVE afar. Todd Shannon, Bob's pris- -

Little Attention Need Be Paid Krtl1fr,f0!lttflrhausted by picking time this fall; though they are of the

larger sizes mostly, and are going at higher prices than
nalifnrnia crimes

distant. He wanted to rid his
mind of Lois before he met any
one else. His brain could not ac-

commodate two thoughts at one
time. Not yet. Three years be-

fore he had been rather nimble
mentally; but prison had crippled
his thought processes while it
softened his muscles.

TO Predictions 0T War, llnal lawyer and political boas.COD DEEwin M
And this is a change from last year and the year before. Statement

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO

o o
(From columns of the States-

man, January 24. 1903.)

John Carmody is in love with
Kathleen Shannon, his private sec-
retary, but she is not aware of it.wrhn the Drice situation was the other way around.

al sum of $25 a month from the
seal sales fund to be paid to the
clinic for a public health nurse. -

At this meeting a new constitu-
tion and by-la- were adopted,
the essential changes calling for
the increase ln number of vice
president from one to five and
for an additional office of treasure

Mr. Jenks has become more impressed than heretofore presjcent of Irish Free State Lois annoyed him. He hatedWASHINGTON, Jan, 24. (AP) Hfl rlngs f(,r Kathleen and tells
the fact that she was Peter Bor severalthe imoortance of advertising the Oregon (Pacific nortn- - For the first time ln

weeks, the jail is empty.den's daughter. He loathed herHas Busy Time In

Washington, D. C.weat tart-swe- et primes, on quality. They are a better pity. But he liked her and he

In the opinion of President ner ne wants to talk with her.
Coolldge no one need take ser- - Carmody tells Kathleen he
lously the sanguinary predictions would like to meet Bob Terry,
of American army and nary of-- Peter Borden has left a letter for

didn't want to like anybody who waahineton The treaty be
was close to Borden. He desired instead of combining it with the

secretaryship.tween the United States and Co
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP) ficiala that the United States Is Bob Terry.; no dilution of his hatred. in mhia for a canal route was

pome than the sweet prune of California. They are or can

be dried and packed in more palatable shape. Dryers are

used here, against siun drying in California. The difference

in favor of our prunes is obvious

witQ the Story.).rw,r , iro tn war with It com- -A busy round of social actmues But he knew that the slim girl transmitted to the senate today." - - I e edeluding luncheon at the White mercial rivals. was genuinely sorry for him:
Damn It! So was her father. PeterChapter 0

This announcement of the presHouse as the guest of President
PtnlHra fill a1 the aonnrl rlav nf XNSIDE was a letter and a thin Borden was always conscientious.Though this may be a limiting factor in bumper crop O. A. C. defeated Willamette at

basketball. IS to 10. The O. A. C.
ladles defeated the Willamette
ladies 5 to 1.

He had been conscientious when-- J l ..fnnmli nraothor rAnrtltlOns lTi I . . ...h vaam nrromnaniea u v umaiou; - i'h ta-- riprw rr tTMinent w ii nam

Mrs. H. Overton was chosen
treasurer and the five vice presi-
dents are: Mrs. F. A. Elliott of
Salem: Mrs. Paul Smith of Jeffer-
son; Mr. Goetz of Sllverton; Mrs.
W. W. Allen of Mill City; Mr.
Norman of Woodbura. T. M.
Hicks, president, and Mrs. Roy
Burton, secretary, assumed their
duties at the October meeting and
complete the officer roster.

Thirty were present at the meet

J . ... A " 1.1 ni.rm nl1l IXtKaIo TOTI lITl-1- -n M .. - T-- I.1. Vv.n Cla
he testified against Bob Terry a
the embezzlement trial and had

ident's views made at the White
House today, came ln reply to a
statement attributed to Rear Ad-

miral Charles T. Plunkett, com

I book. He opened the letter
"Dear Bob:
"This will explain the card

asked you to sign yesterday.
ttafVeSt' time, rnW K 1" Hie Sat nm ui a..v-- - r-- i . uusgrarc oi me xriau riBt oi"J

limits Hrvpr anace. In California, the executive council. it S P.ile company has absent him to prison on the damning
strength of his testimony. It nev sorbed the R. H. Leabo company

! growers have all out of doors, under the shining sun ' 7 wen after tvo mmhined business will bemandant of tne Brooklyn navyinaTe opened
yard, in which be warned that anyour name.,

a small account in
When your balance er occurred to Bob that the old

man was suffering torture now in handled at Trade and High.outbreak of hostilities was not farMr nks believes that if a 51 a ton cnarge coma ,Mt mldlltalll wer. ,tlll .leenine. is exhausted you have only to ask the revealing knowledge of thedistant.s4eated to all dealers and growers alike, with the help of tha gijht, mild mannered Irish for more. I hope you have al Washineton The way ln whichhavoc wrought by his conscien ing.n. n...n.n.r. tht th white ready Uken my suggestion that tlousnesa.W railroad in movinir exhibits, and this COUld De COnxm-- executive was up almost with, tne
Bob Terry thought only twoHouse felt Impelled to explain y acquire a complete outfit of

ued 'indefinitely, the prune industrj-- of the Pacific north- - jj and the .Ja iuj
that declarations ot this nature! good clothes

time is killed in the senate Is Il-

lustrated by a speech of Senator
Nelson of Minnesota which extend-
ed over a period of three weeks.

Congressman Shelley of Lane

things as his feet beat evenly on
the pavement. One was that he

Rosedale People Attend
NPEI Student Conferenceare the usual way ln which of tic--1 "Anything which I have andwest might be stabilized. Creek paTk followed, in the course

bated Peter Borden.ers of the national defense at-- 1 you desire you have only to re- -
He feels so strongly on this point that b"o7-- The other was that he wishedtempt to work up domestic senti-qaes- t. i trust that you wUl be--

state government might well take charge of the collection ah of the senate foreign relations county proposes to make drunken
ness or intoxication a misaemean

ment at a time wnen army anailleve l mean this.
navy appropriation bills are about I "Sincerely,
to be considered In congress. I "v?tvti pnpnc- -

committee, himself a devoted
equestrian.

ROSEDALE, Jan. 24. (Spec-
ial.) Several persons from this
community attended the confer-
ence of the N. P. E. I. students

he did not respond so instinctively
to the eager friendliness of Lois.
And he wished oh, God! how he
wished that she would stop be-
ing sorry for him.

or. punishable by a fine or Impris-
onment ln a bill Introduced ln theAfter a short rest and breakfast Although willing to concede 1 . " .1 .T. V'

that It la th dnt of defense of--l 1 n original entry m m u.-- .at his hotel Mr. Cosgrave. accom house.I 1 1 a V A A Tl a. l Mpanied by Minister Smiddy and fiPr tn wnrk for the best lnter-lo-a o.wvu. r irsi tsn
esta of the elements they serve, Iment on the three years! Thean official party motored to Ar The waiting room of John Car-mody- 's

suite of offices amazedlington where he placed a wreath Mr Coolldge Is displeased wlthlnote. the lavish gift, the luxurlcn coin

and possibly the expenditure of this luna
Or at least it might take a strong hand in the matter.

As it stands now, the outlook for the prune market is very

much improved!
And certainly "the matter of stabilizing the industry is

one well worth considering. It is one in which every person

on this coast is more or less interested.

OLDEST, BIGGEST, BEST

on the Tomb of the Unknown Sol the turn their warlike statements! room ln the handsome home, the

at the Highland Friends church
ln Salem last Sunday afternoon.

Miss Helen Cammack was in
Portland Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Haldy diner with
friends at Marion last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brownlee
called on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith Sunday.

dier. He returned to Washington sometimes take. But. so far as hel8XCiasive neighborhood and Btate- -
and impressed Bob. It was a tre-
mendous place in the center of
which was a huge table plied withimmediately and at one o'clock can see, there , is nothing to Deiy ejms anJ poPiar8 excited only

presented himself at the White ASSOCIATIONdone. Ilnatfilna-- In Tlnh Terrr'a rirnaat newspapers and current SI9

House to keep his luncheon en If he should publicly point outl. f . . ' , PLANS TOLD
m m . . i x i n ui ovi u,ii vv mm vs j ius w a ivucgagement with Mr. Coolldge.

The luncheon was a brilliant af

zines. Clients sat about the room :

some reserved and dignified and
unquestionably of the City's bet-
ter social class. There were oth-
ers who bore the unmistakable

Tha remlar meeting of the
fair, with Vice President Dawes. board of directors of the Marlonbe accused of mnssllng rreeicriauiu. w

speech. He believes he can simply junklndness in thus depriving BobThe Salem United States Indian training school is now the cabinet officials, several members Dnnk Water toCounty Child Health Demonstra
of congress and high ranking of recommend to the army and navy lot tne necessity lor wots. 11 waswt hio-oa- t and the best in the service ot tne eau--
ficers of the military services pres officers that they consider the I small satisfaction to Terry that

ifcational and industrial training of the Indian children of ent. Frank W. Stearns of Boston welfare of their country ln a Larg-- j Borden waa sharing luxury with
an Intimate friend of the presi er sense. I him. He wanted to see the manrountrv

stamp of the half-worl- d. Toward
these Terry felt an Instinctive
friendliness. Here was the kind
among which he had been for
three years: men who were not
hampered by ethics or any other
Instilled instinct, but who broke
the law because it was their na

dent, was among the fifty guests

tion was held yesterday noon ai
the Marlon hotel, at which time
Mr. Wilcox, from the Portland of- -,

fice of the State Tuberculosis as-

sociation, was the principal speak-
er. Mr. Wllcoxa talk supported a
state diagnosis campaign.

rr William De , Klelne. new

This latest White House gesture I aa , haA nttrA- - h

Help Wash Out
Kidney Poison

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder
Bothers You, Begin

Taking Salts

And, under the new superintendent, Mr. Lipps, a veteran who gathered in honor of the first lowarus aiiayms buiuuu ui " iMtaj i0 tr. ium f Ho.ntlrhead of an Irish government to
in the service, and one of the ablest men m tnat service, me

visit the United States. nMn. nne.lhl further AirlnaTl vl uc,t""a""
The program for the remainder of the posiUon of the Unltedleyes. Instead of being daxzled by

statoa HofonaA when coneresslthis fairyland of luxury. Bob ture to do so and because theyUtter distinction is due to be given more neaaway

That is efficiency in training and' teaching of the day was rounded out with
official calls originally planned for were unfettered by morals

takes up shortly the administra-- l hated ft. They looked casually at theNot at the expense of size, for the field is large and yesterday but postponed for lack tion's proposal tor a $740,000,--1 He didn't belong. He never had newcomer, and one of them- -of time. These Included personal

chief of the child health work for
the county, spoke on "Cooperation
with the Marion County Child
Health Demonstration."

The board of directors yoted an
appropriation of $1800 annually
from the fees obtained from the
work to be used for salary ot one

trrowinir and the accommodations are not nearly expansive 000 rounding out of the navy. belonged, and he knew that he
visits to Vice President Dawes, bettle-browe- d person sadly In need

of a shave vouchsafed thenever would belong.Chief Justice Taft of the supremeenough, and win not be, even with the added money appro-irt;t.A- ns

for maintenance and new buildings It was then that he decided tc shadow of a smile. Bob noddedcourt and Speaker Longworth. A I EMS seek Tod Shannon's niece. It and the man knew without further
? Not expansive enough to accommodate all Indian children --O public health nurse for the demon-

stration, thereby making possibleIBits For Breakfast
wasn't that; he cared at all about
meeting the girl, but her relation-
ship with Todd promised that shein this field who need the training there ana, unaer ine iav

are entitled to the training. SENT NCin
question that this pallid young
man was one with him in spirit.

An office boy inquired the na-
ture of Bob's business and Terry
handed him the letter of introduc-
tion to Kathleen Shannon. The

a wider scope of service.
They also approved an addition- -

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which helps
to remove the body's urinous waste
and stimulates them to their normal
activity. The function of the kidneys
is to filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of eood water you can't

would be a person to whom he
could talk, perhaps some one who

Aviation
S

That's very importantV nf it will be a ereat thing for the reputation of Salem
" l i v.o Atitstandinor institution of the Skin Clearswould understand the feelings

which he himself could not ana-
lyze. Even the atmosphere of theio nave avwcv

trinrl And the American Legion will
likely finish the job right; the job penitentiary was preferable to this

Marine Corps Aviation Unit

of Two Officers and 58
Men Rushed

boy was competent and polite. He
invited Bob to have a seat and
vanished. Terry selected a chair
next to the beetle-browe- d man,
and instantly that individual
spoke, ln a voice which was hoarse

the organization has undertaken
CbAU
. For its name is the Salem United States Indian training

Visnl

cloying luxury. And at times he
had been afraid of himself In theof seeing to it that Salem is prop

erly on the aviation map. house of Peter Borden: he had
because this Rsmsdj

Works Two Ways
at Ones!

and rasping, yet somehowlearned from convict friends howWith over 1000 students to be in attendance there (nearly

w manv now) hereafter, and this number growing, the WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. (AP)
A vAnlsoamont ntsrtna AaThi-A- a to hate and how to translateTwenty years ago, or ten, or

a iiav ui u a. iu iuv sv a . , , . "Xo. buddy."even-fiv- e, who would have fore aviation unit, consisting of two uiy '"7,'He dreesed hurriedly donningofficers and 58 enlisted men wasseen over 100 auto stages a day! It did not occur to Bob to re

drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces ef Jd
baits; take a tablespooaful in a gUs
of water before breakfast each morn-
ing for a few days and your kidnrys
may then act fine. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juke, combined with lithia, and
has been used for years to help clean

good name of Salem will be spread throughout all the west-

ern half of the United States, to say nothing of the eastern
In any case of pim-

ples, blackheads, sort
or itching skin, you
must both clear and
heal the skin! You

sent this familiarity of a markedcoming Into Salem loaded with
human freight? criminal. He merely nodded and

fcoif and the rest of the world. tried to smile, tne result being a
ordered today to Nicaragua. At on .OI v8Ulls wn,c" naV Deen
the same time it was announced w1aitn8 Iaihl" 7,om wh,en

moved
r:

that another big transport plane ived roI Prison.
dow the with the measuredstairswould be flown to Nicaragua by

merinna tread of the prison, looking nel--

S
Who can say how many passen must clear it of the;bleak contortion of his Hps. "Lo

oimsles. blackheads, scales and blotchesGoin' ln or comin' out?" quer and stimulate dogged kidneys ; also toger omnibuses of the air will come
into Salem every day five, ten or and also heal the sore and broken neutralize the acids in the system soied the other, with startling canti.a t. nffir ...a K m.n ther to right or left. And as he

The history of how this all happened to come about, some

of it never written, is promised to Statesman readers

8hTh!f i. the storv of the manner in which Salem has fallen
tissue. That's what Rowles Mentho

( they are no longer a source of irrita- -dor and acumen.Kw ..nine-- m-rio- r. q,I stepped onto the veranda. Loistwenty years from now?
Sulnhur does the sulohur clears theJust out.".mr, nhuniiinn ennartrnn Borden rose and came toward himH

Any way, the navigation of the Gawd! ain't you lucky. Scaredn.,iTiW Ii atatloned at Ouantico. She seemed inexpressibly cool
heir, to her great advantage, to the oldest, biggest and best I'm Just goin' in. If John'll Justair is with us. It Is here to stay. Vo. They will board. the new airland fresh in her morning gown of

nlan carrier Saratoga, which is simple white. Her hair, red-gol- d take meIt may change the maps of ourIndian school in this country. r John?"In the mofnlng sun, was brushedcities. Salem already has two air expected to leave Hampton Roads

tioB thus often relieving bladder
weakness. .

Jad Salts is tnexpensixe ; cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink, which everyone
should take now and then to help keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this; also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and

skin while the menthol heals. That's
why this great combination is putting
an end to skin troubles. One night
sees a great change in the skin. In
two or three days the skin is of a new,
dear healthy whiteness. Rowles
Mentho Sulphur is inexpensive and
all druggists supply it in jars ready
to use. Be sure it's Rowles.

Mr. Carmody. Bo, he's a whiztight against her head and sheschools, with a dosen pupils learn Saturday for the Pacific coast td
stood swaying slightly like a mag Great 111 oI' bimbo to tie op withing how to fir. How many will- ThP celery industry of the Salem district has an interest join the battle fleet, with Panama

He "nificent Killarney rose on a long,she hsTS twenty years from now?
lheit short history. The Slogan pages will have some slender btem. The door opened and WhisperThis will be s contributing factor!

In making Salem more outstanding ing Willie Wearer entered the"Going ont. Bob?"thing of it tomorrow. Last year,... the output reached an even
rmt 511 1 O AAA

as their immediate destination.
The squadron, headed by Cap-

tain W. C. Byrd and Second Lieu-
tenant 8. R. Williamson, Is being
despatched to join the aviators
who have been active In the war

He Old not meet her eyes
500 cars. There will be more this year, mere wm

i v innr And our celery industry will be a million
"Yes."

"Be home to lunch?"
"No. ma'am."fare against Sandino's forces, it

was explained at marine corps She flinched ' under the

room, looking for all the world
like a moving mountain of muscle
as he posed for an Instant on the
threshold, the top of his bald head
gleaming like a new billiard ball.
His somewhat watery eyes
searched the room and he started
toward Bob without hesitation.

And then he spoke ln his croak

There other comers in this
5oilar one annually. are many

lonH nf diversity, to be built on products that will be based headquarters, solely for replace-- ; "ma'am."
"You don't stay around much
"No. ma'am."on Gibraltar foundations, converting the products of our soil ment purposes, and not as rein-

forcement. The constant change

as an educational center.
"W S

The celery Industry, Slogan sub-
ject tomorrow It is hesded for--

million dollar, annual crop here.
What next ? .There are others
coming; pa ths tapis; ln ths of-

fing; ground ths corner. We need
a lot of Roy K. Fnkodas. and Bar-hank- s,

and Mrs. Lords, and Col.
Bartrams, and rncn leaders in
Unas In which we hire franchises
on account of tha peculiar combin-
ations of solL and sunshine and

FREE VOTING BALLOT
This ballot Is good for 200 votes for the candidate in

The Oregon Statesman Subscription Campaign, whose
name is written on it. Do not fold. Trim.

"I thought perhaps youhi the personnel of the marines ln
Nicaragua, it was said, makes the ing whisper and Bob experiencedmight care to talk to me. someand sunshine and showers into articles wanted-aroun- a me

world; and largely with products that are pecr to our

section; unique; above the dead level of mere competition. times." s start of surprise. A whispertransfer necessary.
from this giant. The voice shouldHis sunken, steely eyes raised
have been booming aad reverberOXR ESCAPE CAPTURED
ant.DETROIT.. Mich.. Jan. 24. Name

briefly, tragically, to hers and
were shifted immediately.

"I don't talk mach,"
A great pity welled within her.

Hac Tbsy ax Dorothy Nicholson.
API Robert J. White, one ofTwo Teachers Here Resign; showers ia this land of diversity, j "Bob Terry!" ..

Bob rose. MTes. slr. Vhirh school English Instructor, twenty one prisoners who tun
AddressOne massive paw eras extended.and Bsulah Youngblood (sn--Successor of One Chosen Sho stepped close aad dropped herneled their way --oat of the Elm

"I'm Weaver, Wime. Weaver. Mlasinlnx). Instructor ln science at Par; hand lightly oa his sleeve. I un-
derstand, i Bob. And anything I

Specialist I assars you. mad?
una, my course will make an en-
tirely different woman out of yon.
. CHsnfs Husband That settles

Shannon's busy right bow withrlah. Both teachers gars their rea
wood avenue branch of the county
jail, waa recaptured this --afternoon
tn a brick yard where, ha said, he
was waitiag.f cr a. pad dls r to give

Th resignation of two tsachert
VOID AFTER' MARCH 10TH, 1928

ANYONE CAN VOTE FOR FRIENDS
Mr. Carmody. Told tne to askheair do at any time' 'sons as 111 health.from ths Salem public sohools wsroi

i. a.AAt twtaent faaf Taaak you, ma'am." he re-- you in. M. r .. ;, .. . .it. Taka it, Margaret fisvsr soiaaThs hoard approTsd Japsriatsn flyan aaa strode -- offlijktght . by-- Sajrtntlt.rriV.de
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